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Message from Dr. Sheehan
We are coming to the end of another successful school year in the 
Glendale Unified School District. This year has been full of accomplish-
ments and great accolades, all thanks to your hard work.

For our high school graduates, this week is the culmination of years of 
nurturing by teachers, coaches, counselors, school administrators and 
others at our schools. I know you join us in wishing them the very best as 
they move into a new phase in their lives.

Our schools received great recognitions this year as well. Cerritos, 
Edison and Muir Elementary schools received the prestigious California 
Distinguished School award. Cerritos, Edison, Mann and Keppel elemen-
tary schools were named Title 1 Achieving Schools. Clark, Crescenta 
Valley, Glendale, and Hoover High Schools all received high marks 
earning gold and silver in the yearly US News and World Report high 
schools rankings. The District was one of only two districts in the State 
of California to earn the Multiple Pathways to Biliteracy Award. This, of 
course, is in addition to the great successes each of our students experi-
ence daily at our schools.

This year, the GUSD entered the teaching, learning and assessments of 
the Common Core State Standards. The CCSS are the first curricular 
change in about 15 years. Each of our teachers and administrators col-
laborated and grappled with the modules focusing on the inherent shifts 
required by students, teachers and administrators. In addition, the District 
“tested the test” of the new computer based State assessment system. 
Thank you for a great effort!

The District also conducted the first Local Control Accountability Plan 
(LCAP) meeting, where stakeholders from throughout the community 
participated. Our stakeholders’ valuable input created the LCAP plan. The 
LCAP will be tied to the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). Once the 
LCFF and LCAP are in place, it will allow school districts to have greater 
innovation in how they support their students. It will also allow for increase 
local flexibility, accountability and transparency of resource allocations.

On the Measure S front, dollars are visible in projects like the Keppel 

Visit us at:
www.gusd.net

Reminder 
from Financial 

Services 
Department

Mark your calendars. Open 
enrollment for 2014 - 15 school 
year will be from August 4 - 29, 
2014. Information will be sent 
to your mailing address; make 
sure your mailing information at 
Financial Services is current.

The Gates Foundation’s offi-
cial Twitter page re-tweeted 
a post by Lynn Marso about 
GUSD teachers collaborating on 
Common Core. Bill and Belinda 
Gates’ foundation commented 
on the District’s positive momen-
tum towards the Common Core.

GUSD teachers 
ARE something to 

tweet about

Continued on page 6 >> Supt’s Message

Like us at on FaceBook at:
www.facebook.com/glendaleusd

Follow us on Twitter 
at: @glendaleusd
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Four Glendale Unified elementary schools earn Title I 
Academic Achievement status

Cerritos, Edison, Keppel and Mann Elementary Schools were among those named 
to Title I Academic Achievement status by the California State Board of Education. 
Certificates of recognition were presented to the schools’ principals at the May 13 
Board of Education meeting. This is the first time for Cerritos, Edison and Mann 
Elementary Schools, and the second time for Keppel Elementary School.
Front, from left: Cerritos principal Dr. Cynthia McCarty-Foley, Edison principal Carmen Labrecque 
and Keppel principal Lise Sondergaard. Rear: GUSD Superintendent Dr. Richard Sheehan. (Not 
in picture: Mann principal Rosa Alonso.)

Cerritos receives California Distinguished School 
status for the first time
The California Department of Education 
named Cerritos, Edison and Muir 
Elementary Schools a California 
Distinguished School. This is a first for 
Cerritos, the third time for Edison and 
Muir. The state’s recognition program 
identifies and honors California’s most 
exemplary and inspiring public schools.

Front, from left: Muir principal Juanita 
Shahijanian, Cerritos principal Dr. Cynthia 
McCarty-Foley and Edison principal Carmen 
Labrecque receive their certificates of recogni-
tion at the May 13 Board of Education Meeting.

US News and World Report 
ranks four Glendale high 

schools

The US News and World Report ranks four 
Glendale high schools in their annual rating 
evaluations.

CV High earned a gold medal, while Clark 
Magnet, Glendale and Hoover High Schools 
each earned silver medals. Out of 19,400 
high schools in 50 states, 2026 were recog-
nized for considerably outperformning their 
state’s standards.

From left: Student board member Audria Amirian, 
Clark Magnet HS principal Doug Dall, Glendale HS 
principal Dr. Monica Makiewicz, Hoover HS principal 
Dr. Jennifer Earl and CVHS principal Dr. Linda Junge.

Board of Ed members distribute awards at May 13 meeting
District’s classified employees 

acknowledged

The week of May 
19 - 23 was recog-
nized as Classified 
Employee Week this 
year. Representatives 
of the California 
School Employees 
Association within 
the Glendale Unified 
School District were 
invited to attend the 
meeting in order to 
be acknowledged on 
behalf of all District 
classified employees.

CSEA president Donald 
Jensen.LACORP Student Recognition

Five students represented GUSD’s Regional Occupational Program 
(ROP) classes in the annual Los Angeles County Office Regional 
Occupational Program (LACORP) Outstanding Student Recognition 
program. These students demonstrated personal traits such as out-
standing character, attitude, leadership, and/or communityinvolvement. 
Representatives from business and industry interviewed students and 
evaluated projects in their respective occupational fields.

The Board of Education congratulated Kyle D’Ambrosio, Crescenta 
Valley High (gold medal - UC Biotechnology); Ainsley Dye, Clark Magnet 
High (silver medal - graphic communicaitons); Saikiran Ramanan, Clark 
Magnet High (silver medal - robotics engineering); Olivia Brandt, Clark 
Magnet High (bronze medal - introduction to engineering design); and 
Shaunt Mehdikhani, Crescenta Valley High (bronze medal - emergency 
medical responder).

Bob Hope Airport Authority Tower Banner Contest
The Glendale-Burbank-Pasadena Airport Authority once again offered 
students from Glendale, Burbank and Pasadena Unified School Districts 
the opportunity to submit original artwork for the tower banner competi-
tion, with the winning entries from each school district being displayed on 
the building facade to offer airport visitors an added dimension to their 
experience of the airport and aviation.

The competition winners this year from Glendale USD are Daniel S. 
Lee, first place, CV High School; Vardui Grigoryan, second place, Clark 
Magnet High; and JJ Junha Yoon, third place, Hoover High. To show 
appreciation for GUSD’s participation and for supporting and promot-
ing education programs for the arts, Lucy Burghdorf, Public Relations 
Manager for the Airport Authority, presented the District with $3000 
to be used in part to award student winners with gift certificates for art 
supplies. The winners’ schools will receive a share of the balance of the 
donation for support of their Visual Arts program.
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Jorge Angel, Custodian I, Glendale 
High School, 24 years, 3 months
Juan Arvizu, Custodian II, La 
Crescenta Elementary, 28 years, 9 
months
Fe Bartolome, Account Clerk I, 
Financial Services, 18 years
Kimberly Bishop, Principal, La 
Crescenta Elementary, 25 years
William Byrnes, VAPA Teacher, 
Glendale High School, 22 years
William Card, Principal, Toll Middle 
School, 28 years
Deborah A. Childs, Deborah A. 
1st Grade Teacher, La Crescenta 
Elementary, 27 years
Linda Cleverley, 4th Grade Teacher, 
Keppel Elementary, 27 years
Catherine Euler, Language, Speech & 
Hearing Specialist, Special Education, 
37 years
Aissa Falla, APH, College View 
School, 27 years, 9 months
Cari Fike, Special Education, Special 
Education, 6 years, 4 months
Claire E. Fortier, Supervisor, Food 
Operations & Support Services, 
Nutrition Services, 39 years, 7 months
Norma Fragoso, Clerk II, Edison 

Congratulations and thank you to 
our retirees for your service

Twenty six certificated and classified staff retirees were recognized at the May 13, 2014 Board 
of Education meeting. Twelve out of the group were recognized for their years of service, as well; 
their pictures are shown below.

Thank you to our Glendale Schools retirees for your years of service and dedication in helping 
our students prepare for their future. 

Elementary, 28 years, 5 months
Susan Geib, 3rd Grade Teacher, 
Marshall Elementary, 27 years
Nikola Ivanov, Custodian I, FASO, 15 
years, 11 months
Baldomero Lopez, Custodian I, Mann 
Elementary, 34 years, 7 months
Kathleen Malcolm, 2nd Grade 
Teacher, Marshall Elementary, 34 
years
Walter Mayo, Math Teacher, Hoover 
High School, 6 years
Gloria Mora, APH, College View 
School, 6 years, 6 months 
Karine Moradian, Education Assistant 
II, Marshall Elementary, 19 years, 8 
months
Lynne Naeve, 3rd Grade Teacher, 
Keppel Elementary, 28 years

Barbara Palmatary, Education 
Assistant II, Marshall Elementary, 26 
years, 3 months
Lisa Parrish, 1st Grade Teacher, 
Balboa Elementary, 15 years, 5 
months
Virginia Puccini, 1st Grade Teacher, 
Keppel Elementary, 26 years
Susan Shacter, Special Education, 
Hoover High School, 11 years, 4 
months
Janet Sway, 1st/2nd Grade Teacher, 
Glenoaks Elementary, 16 years, 4 
months
Linelle Vincenti, Math Teacher, 
Wilson Middle School, 25 years
Frank Wyatt, Technology Teacher, 
Clark Magnet High School, 16 years

Dr. Sheehan and Lisa Parrish Nikola Ivanov Fe Bartolome Dr. Sheehan and Jorge Angel Kim Bishop

Linelle Vincenti Llinda Cleverly Dr. Sheehan and Bill Card Lynne Naeve
Kathleen 
Malcolm

Catherine 
Euler Claire Fortier
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Principals Kim Bishop, La Crescenta Elementary, and Karen 
Stegman, Dunsmore Elementary, were honored on April 29 
at the ACSA Region XV Awards Banquet. Bishop was the 
charter (GSMA) nominee for the Elementary Principal award. 
Stegman received the charter leadership award. The event 
took place at the Castaway Restaurant in Glendale. Winning 
student orators gave speeches and awards were presented.

From left: Jay Schwartz (College View School principal), Carla Walker 
(Marshall Elementary principal), Kim Bishop (La Crescenta principal), 
Karen Stegman (Dunsmore Elementary principal), and Dr. Suzi Hoge 
(EEELP Asst. Director).

ACSA group honors two principals from Glendale Schools

Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment (BTSA) sup-
port providers from the Glendale, La Cañada and Burbank 
Unified School Districts gather for a final photo as the 
Glendale-La Cañada BTSA Induction program prepares to 
go on hiatus next year. Support Providers are “the BEST 
part of BTSA,” as participating teachers who have earned 
their clear credentials through the program consistently 
attest.

BTSA teacher specialist Sally Myles led the support pro-
viders meetings.

The Best of BTSA support team ends the year with a meeting

Thank you from Dr. Kelly King
“Thank you to all staff who volunteered their time in assisting in the citywide traffic study,” said Dr. Kelly King, Assistant 
Superintendent, Educational Services.
Forty one intersections were covered by volunteers who counted cars and pedestrians in a joint effort with the City of 
Glendale and the Glendale Police Department in conducting traffic studies.

Cerritos teacher specialist Dr. Mary Mardirosian’s graduate students from 
the University of Southern California’s MAT- TESOL (Master of Arts in 
Teaching - Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) program 
observed classes at Cerritos Elementary on May 22. They are mainly inter-
national students from China, as well as a couple of students who plan to 
teach abroad.

They were quite impressed by the administration, teachers and staff, students, 
and Cerritos overall. They observed English Language Arts lessons that 
emphasized close reading/fast framework.

Cerritos models teaching to the world

Superintendents’ Awards presented at May 20 Board meeting

W i l l i a m 
LeClear

J o h n n y 
Richardson

Bill Card (left) and Dr. 
Cynthia McCarty-Foley 
(right).

Every year, awards named after past GUSD superintendents are presented 
to students, staff and community members. This year’s recognitions were 
made at the May 20 Board of Education meeting.

The Michael F. Escalante Award Senior Scholar Award is presented to an 
outstanding senior from one of each of the GUSD high schools: Vahan 
Ghazarian, Clark Magnet; Joy McCreary, Crescenta Valley; Aren Tilimian, 
Daily; Yasmeen Syed, Glendale; and Audria Amirian, Hoover.

The Robert A. Sanchis Award is presented to one certificated and one classified employee whose 
interaction with the public and with fellow employees reflects positively on the District. The recipi-
ents of this award are Hoover Math teacher William LeClear for certifcated and FASO Regional 
Maintenance Supervisor Johnny Richardson for classified.

The James R. Brown Award is presented to a certificated or classified administrator for exemplary 
leadership skills and significant contribution to advancing the quality of public education. This year, there were two recipi-
ents: Cerritos Elementary School principal Dr. Cynthia McCarty-Foley and Toll Middle School principal Bill Card.
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Balboa students use QR codes for open house video projects

Balboa Elementary teacher Josi Kneisel’s fourth grade students researched and created displays featuring scientific 
information, interior structural diagrams, and world mythology about volcanoes for Open House. Integrating technology 
learned at the GUSD Tech Academy Level 2 courses (hosted by the Education Technology and Information Services 
(ETIS) department), Kneisel’s students worked in partners to prepare and record videos of themselves talking about their 
favorite volcano facts. Each video was then hosted online and linked via QR (Quick Response) Codes. Students eagerly 
showed their parents how to scan the codes on smartphones and tablets to view the videos at Open House.

Monte Vista teacher Melissa Stephan’s third grade class has finished a technology project with the new Chromebooks 
(“Which we LOVE!” said Stephan).

Instead of a traditional book report, they made booktrailers on Animoto, an application used to create videos from photos, 
video clips, and music, and attached them to a QR code so anyone can download the trailer and see if it is a book they 
are interested in. They called it their READBOX, instead of Redbox.

Monte Vista class integrates reading with technology

Students in Mrs. 
Hasmig  Simonian’s 
third class  at Marshall 
worked diligently 
researching the life of 
a famous American 
and prepared biogra-
phy reports.

Recently,  the students 
spent time working 
on the technology 
standards and used 
a presentation tool 
on Google Drive. 
Students were able 
to make slides, add 
images, videos, tran-
sitions, and special 
effects for their biog-
raphies using Google 
Chrome Books.

The students proudly 
presented their biog-
raphy reports and 
slides to the other 
third grade classes as 
well as to their parents 
at Marshall on May 23 
in the auditorium.

Marshall third graders show parents, peers 
what they can do with ChromeBooks

Keppel, Clark entries 
win video contests

Several of Keppel Elementary’s entries to 
the Los Angeles Digital Voice Awards were 
selected as winners. They are:

Bully-Me-Not
Snow White, The Way It Should Have Been
Earth (clayanimation)
Cyber Bullying
ART is at the heART of the smART
Believe, Dream, & Inspire

Clark Magnet High School’s entry, “Las 
aventuras de Malvavisco,” also won.

Believe, Dream, & Inspire was chosen for 
Best Overall Elementary School at the LA 
Digital Voice Awards. It won Best Class 
Collaboration in the California Student Media 
Festival, as well.

The class will be accepting their award on 
June 7 at the Harmony Gold Preview House 
on Sunset Boulevard. This is the second 
year Keppel’s entry won this award.

“Check out their home page, our picture is 
on the front page,” said media arts teacher 
April Faieta. Visit:
http://www.mediafestival.org/.”

•
•
•
•
•
•
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In keeping with the District’s goal of “Preparing our students 
for their future,” Roosevelt Robotics Club hosted the 6th 
Annual Elementary Robotics Tournament in April. Twenty 
teams from 10 elementary schools in the District met in the 
gymnasium of the Ron Grace Memorial Sports Complex at 
Roosevelt Middle School.

All of the students had been working for several weeks to 
complete robotic missions on the Deep Space Terraformers 
challenge field. The students designed, built, and pro-
grammed their robots made from LEGO Mindstorms kits. 
Unlike some robotic competitions where the robots are 
guided by human operators via remote control, the LEGO 
Mindstorms robots are controlled by code the students 
write and then download to the robot.

There was also another element missing from this tour-
nament besides remote controls - adults! The event was 
run entirely by students from Roosevelt Middle School, 
Crescenta Valley High, Clark Magnet High, and Glendale 
High. The referees, timekeeper, MC, DJ, robot entertainers, 
photographers, and support crew are all students. Naturally, 
Roosevelt principal, Dr. Mary Mason, and Robotics Club 
advisors, Randy Kamiya and Frank Gonzalez, now a 
teacher specialist at Marshall Elementary were there, but 
they tried to stay out of the picture.

“We understand a parent or coach’s desire to help a strug-

Roosevelt hosts 6th Annual Elementary Robotics Tournament
gling student overcome a problem, but the competition is 
for the children, not the adults. Our goal is to empower the 
competitors and volunteers, to make choices and decisions 
on their own,” stated Kamiya.

Some of the teams have student mentors. FRC Team 
589 from CV High and FRC Team 696 from Clark mentor 
elementary school teams. Sixth grade Roosevelt Robotics 
students decided to mentor Edison’s team rather than 
compete. Roosevelt student Jena remarked, “This would 
have been my third year of Terraformers.” She was on the 
Cerritos team as a 4th and 5th grader. “I thought I would 
help Edison this year.”

According to Kamiya, they host this event to provide the 
students in Glendale with an opportunity to share their skills 
with parents and peers. The Deep Space Terraformers 
challenge field is a model used to focus each team mem-
ber’s problem solving skills to create a unique solution from 
the active contribution of every team member. Translating 
human intent into the movement of a robot is often frustrat-
ing, but their creativity, innovation, and persistence to solve 
the challenge is amazing!

Congratulations to Dumbledor’s Army, 1st Place, Iron 
Sides, 2nd Place, and Le Cookie Warriors, 3rd Place. 

Kamiya thanks the District administrators’ support in 
making this a successful event; Superintendent Dr. Richard 
Sheehan, Dr. Mary Mason, Assistant Director of Student 
Support Services Dr. Scott Anderle, Clark Magnet Principal 
Doug Dall, and Clark Magnet Assistant Principal Maurice 
James for their continued support.

More power to the following teams: Raichu, Raspberry Pi, 
Team What!? (Dunsmore); Lego League Masters (Edison 
Elementary); Epic Engineers, Hamminators (Fremont); 
Keppel Coders 1, Keppel Coders 2 (Keppel); Moon Rovers, 
Saturn Rockets, Space Calvary (Lincoln); Mann Bulldogs 
(Mann); Tiger Transformers (Marshall); Le Cookie Warriors, 
Lazy But Talented (Monte Vista); Dumbledor’s Army, Iron 
Side (Mountain Avenue); andVW1, VW2, VW3 (Verdugo 
Woodlands).

If you would like to start a robotics program at your school, 
please contact Roosevelt Robotics Club at (818) 242-6845 
or email rkamiya@gusd.net.

Elementary robot-
ics winners, clock-
wise from top: 
First place win-
ners Dumbledor’s 
Army; second 
place winners Iron 
Sides; and third 
place winners Le 
Cookie Warriors.

Elementary School Overcrowding Relief Grant (ORG) classroom building; the groundbreaking that took place at 
the old College View School site where a new College View School is being built; as well as the new rubberized 
Hoover High School Track and Field. Many other projects are on the way such as the Crescenta Valley High 
School science labs and the new Franklin Elementary classroom building.  

I encourage you to keep up with what’s happening in our District by visiting our newly designed website, www.
gusd.net, liking us on Facebook, or following us on Twitter.

In the meantime, enjoy the summer break and once again, thank you for what you do everyday preparing our 
students for their future!

~Richard M. Sheehan, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Supt’s Message >> from page 1
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Authors and illustrators make storybooks come alive at Balboa

May 22 was Authors and Illustrators Day at Balboa Elementary School. Authors and illustrators from famed school books 
were in the classrooms telling students about the process of storybook making, beginning from their story’s inspiration 
and writing, all the way to illustration and then publishing the book. Others engaged students in roleplay and games.

The picture on the left shows third grade students from Mrs. Rubalcava and Mrs. Kaeller’s class, with author Alexis O’Neill 
(in red top), acting out a scene from her book titled “The Recess Queen.”

The picture on the right shows author Laurissa Reyes White, urging the students to find the magic within themselves while 
discussing her two books, “Last Enchanter” and “Rock of Ivanore.”

The Cerritos Girls on the Run team was 
selected to host Girls on the Run advo-
cate Peyton List, who plays the role 
Emma on the Disney show “Jessie.”

She came to the school and spent time 
with the Cerritos Girls on the Run team 
and coaches Sara Dave and Deidre 
Corwin. Peyton helped lead a lesson, 
answered questions, signed autographs, 
and took pictures with the girls.

Cerritos hosts Girls-On-
the-Run advocate

Some of Cerritos’ Girls-on-the-Run team mem-
bers surround visitor Peyton List (in pink).

Dr. Sheehan teaches government at 
Dunsmore and White Elementary

After a brief hiatus, the unstoppable GUSD Superintendent Dr. Richard 
Sheehan is back visiting classrooms again.

Dr. Sheehan taught US Government at Mrs. Adrine Avedian’s 4th grade class 
at R.D. White Elementary on April 18 and in Mrs. Jana Wells’ 4th/5th grade 
class at Dunsmore Elementary on April 23.

Fremont fi eld is a hotbed 
of activities

Above: Dr. Sheehan at Dunsmore Elementary. 
Right picture: Dr. Sheehan at R.D. White with 
principal Dr. Narek Kassabian.

Fremont Elementary students learned about healthy 
lifestyle choices and good sportsmanship while they 
joyfully participated in wild and wacky games for 
their fourth annual Field Day.

R.D. White Elementary students are 
learning about Internet and text messag-
ing safety through the iSafe program. 
The students recorded an informational 
video on text messaging safety in Ms. 
Karen Kerr and Ms. Kristin Pardo’s AMC 
(Accelerated Multi-Age Link) 1st/2nd/3rd 
grade class.

R.D. White students 
promote internet and 
text messaging safety
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The first annual Columbus 
Elementary School Talent Show 
was held on May 20. A group of 
37 students performed in the show 
- singing, dancing, and wowing the 
audience with karate and rhythmic 
gymnastics! “It was an amazing 
performance by all and a tradition 
that will continue into next year,” 
promised Columbus teacher Asia 
Arana.

Columbus star 
performers shine at 

talent show

On May 9, The Fremont Singers entertained, 
delighted, and even brought tears to the eyes 
of their audience when they used their voices 
and dramatic performances to remind all of 
the importance of family.

Fremont sings about family

Muir FLAG kids leave Toll students captivated after spirited performances

Top: Maestra Mary Lou 
Escobar’s kindergarten class 
performing to “La Raspa.”

Left: Maestra Nancy Garza’s 
class dancing “La Bamba” 
during the annual John Muir 
End of the Year FLAG show- 
Baila Conmigo- on May 6, 
2014 at Toll Middle School.”

Keppel Showtime Choir wins the gold

Keppel Showtime choir got the gold rating at the Forum Music Festival 
choral competition at Fullerton College on May 2. It was a national 
music festival with choirs from several states competing. That means 
that they are considered to be ranked in the top ten percent for the age 
group nationally. Keppel’s choral director Mrs. Jennifer Epstein and 
principal Lise Sondergaard couldn’t be prouder.
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On April 26, 2014, 18 Glendale High students, along with par-
ents, family members, and classmates, made the long trek 
to California State History Day at the Riverside Convention 
Center in Riverside, California. These students were all Los 
Angeles County History Day finalists. The theme for this year’s 
National History Day is “Rights and Responsibilities in History”.

Led by their teacher, Olivia Macaulay, these students put in 
numerous hours to research, create, and present the following:

Group Performance: Luis Arellano & Andrea Poma, The 
Struggle For Equality: The Little Rock Nine 

Group Documentary: Alex Lee, Sarah Brockway, Lucia 
Barriga & Justin French, The Bomb Heard ‘Round the World 

Group Documentary: Flor Amezquita, Sarah Choi & Kellie 
Gong, The Port Chicago: Mutiny and Trial - The Fight for Rights 

Individual Documentary: Shushanik Gabrielyan, Rosies for 
Change: The Unfinished Battle

Group Exhibit: Sarah Gonzalez, Sandy Sanchez, Chastine 
Insigne & Eyna Alaan, Forty Million Cries for Help

Shushanik Gabrielyan’s Rosies for Change: The Unfinished 
Battle was selected a California state finalist. Flor Amezquita, 

Glendale High students make History at state History Day competition

A few months ago, Clark 
Spanish teacher Melissa O’Gara 
wondered if Clark could arrange 
pen pals for their Spanish stu-
dents with some FLAG classes 
in the District. She asked the 
Spanish FLAG program special-
ists if any teachers were inter-
ested. Two teachers from Edison 
responded: Emily Meza - 6th 
grade, and Araceli Tiscareño - 
4th grade. O’Gara’s class began 
writing to the Meza’s 6th grad-
ers and Spanish teacher Anne 
Reinhard’s class began writing 
to Tiscareño’s 4th graders.

After a couple of exchanges, 
the Clark students asked if 
they could meet their pen pals. 
Principals from both schools 
supported the idea, so it was 
arranged for the Edison stu-
dents to visit Clark May 13, at 
noon, and did a “find your pen 
pal” activity using index cards 

Edison Elementary FLAG students visit Clark Spanish pen pals

written in Spanish; then they had lunch and worked on a poem - in Spanish - together. They got their pictures taken with 
their pen pal, had some ice cream, and then went on a tour of Clark. They saw a Spanish classroom and some student-
produced PSA videos, the robotics lab, and the cinematography class.

“Some of Clark’s engineering students led the tour of the robotics lab - the tour leaders were girls - it was great for the 
younger students to see females in that traditionally male domain,” said Reinhard. Cinematography teacher Matt Stroup 
and some of his students showed the students the cinematography room and a couple of student-created videos. At the 
end of the afternoon, everyone took a group photo on the front steps and said goodbye to the Edison students. All the 
students really enjoyed the experience.

Sarah Choi, and Kellie Gong were presented with a special award by the California Historical Society for their documentary 
The Port Chicago: Mutiny and Trail-The Fights for Rights.

Mrs. Macaulay’s History students were later recognized by the board at the May 13, Board of Education meeting.
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Roosevelt School offi cially opens new dance room

The Rosemont Middle School Drumline have reached an 
amazing accomplishment under the direction of Rosemont 
Assistant Principal Rod Yonkers.

The Rosemont Drumline competed in the winter ADLA 
(American Drum Line Association) Championships in Long 
Beach on April 26. They placed fourth in the Junior Division. 
“This was a fantastic accomplishment for several rea-
sons: First, it was our first year competing, and we started 
2 months later than we should have (most start working on 
their show in December, we started middle of February).  
It was only the 3rd show we had ever done, and our best 
placement was 8th out of 9 groups. Also, we are using old 

Rosemont drumline left impression in last competition

equipment, no uniforms, no “floor” (a specially painted canvas that you march on) no decorations or props - all the top 
groups have these.  But we got first in general impression, and our stick skills were the best. The piece de resistance 
- one of the judges asked who we were, and when we told them Rosemont, they said ‘I judged your first show and let me 
tell you that you have really nice kids!’ How about that!” said Yonkers.

The students and their instructors have dedicated endless hours of rehearsal time to ensure this feat.

Hoover High School art teacher Mary Ann Pomonis’ stu-
dent, Jasmine Trinidad, won the prestigious Jeanne Ward 
Foundation Scholarship based on her art portfolio to attend 
Pasadena City College. The grant will cover the cost of 
her tuition, books and art supplies next year. The founda-
tion grants scholarships to students in the arts in the Los 
Angeles County area.

“I have been extremely impressed with Jasmine’s tenac-
ity as a student. When Jasmine started in Drawing and 
Painting, I remember being notified that she was a spe-
cial education student. I was very surprised because 
Jasmine had a group of kids around her at the time that 
relied heavily on her support in order to follow directions 
in the class,” Pomonis said. She quickly discovered that 
because Jasmine was an excellent listener and extremely 
procedural, her disability was completely hidden. In fact 
Jasmine’s processing difficulties were the basis for her 
intense mental focus.

Jasmine has learned to draw well and now is attending the 
Ryman Arts program at Otis College of Design on scholar-

Hoover High teacher draws 
inspiration from student

Continued on page 11 >> Hoover student

Rough Riders dominate track meet

The Roosevelt Rough Riders were declared overall win-
ners in the Middle School Track meet on April 11 held 
at  Glendale High School. They competed with the other 
middle schools in the district, Rosemont, Wilson and Toll, 
and were named the top performing school for the second 
year in a row. Roosevelt has four track teams under the 
leadership of Coaches Pete Loaiza, Corina Rodriguez, 
Humberto Cerda and Ibrahim Belou.

“Roosevelt students were amazing and dominated the 
events!  We are so proud of our team! “ said Perla Chavez-
Fritz, Roosevelt’s Assistant Principal.

Roosevelt Middle School proudly opened a new dance/
drama studio this past Wednesday, May 28. The wood-
shop room was converted to a dance/drama studio with 
refinished wood floors, ballet barres and new wall mirrors. 
Glendale High School dancers led by Kelly Palmer and Roosevelt Cheer Team led by Logan McNair performed for the 
special ribbon cutting ceremony! “We are excited to see students use this new space for many years to come!” said 
Roosevelt principal Dr. Mary Mason.
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June
3 Last Day of School/

Minimum Day
3 Roosevelt MS 

Promotion 
Ceremonies, Ron 
Grace Sports Complex 
Field, 8:30 a.m.

3 Rosemont 
MS Promotion 
Ceremonies, 
Rosemont 
Amphitheater, 8:30 
a.m.

3 Toll MS Promotion 
Ceremonies, Toll 
Athletic Field, 8:30 a.m.

3 Wilson MS Promotion 
Ceremonies, Wilson 
Athletic Field, 9:30 
a.m.

3 Valley View 
Promotional 
Ceremonies, Lower 
Field, 10 a.m.

3 Jefferson Promotional 
Ceremonies, 
Auditorium, 10:30 a.m.

3 Columbus Promotional 
Ceremonies, Field, 
10:30 a.m.

3 La Crescenta 
Promotional 
Ceremonies, CV Yard, 
11 a.m.

3 Glenoaks Promotional 
Ceremonies, 
Auditorium, 11 a.m.

3 Marshall Promotional 
Ceremonies, 
Auditorium, 11:15 a.m.

3 Daily HS Graduation, 
Forest Lawn 
Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.

3 CVHS Graduation, CV 
Osborne Field, 5:30 
p.m.

3 Clark Magnet 
HS Graduation, 
Amphitheater, 5:30 
p.m.

3 Hoover HS 
Graduation, Ferguson 
Field, 6 p.m.

3 Glendale HS 
Graduation, Moyse 
Field, 5 p.m.

9 - July 11 GEF Summer 
School

11 FACTS Graduation, 
PAEC Auditorium, 11 
a.m.

17 Board of Education 
Meeting, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 5 p.m.

July
4 Fourth of July Holiday, 

District Offices Closed
8 Board of Education 

Meeting, Admin. Bldg. 
Board Room, 5 p.m.

August
11 School Opens

Committee urges students of Latino heritage to move 
forward and thrive

The Adelante Latinos 
Planning Committee, 
seated, left to right: Dr. 
Maria Gandera, Susan 
Howe, Mary Boger, Anita 
Quiñonez Gabrielian, Cathie 
Montoro, and Dr. Sebastian 
Puccio. Standinga, left 
to right: Dan Cabrera, 
Maria Mendez, Marina 
Hernandez Mendez, Karla 
Ibarra, Maria Leinenweber, 
Andrea Contreras, Beatriz 
Bautista, Celeste Lau, and 
John Jackson. (Not in pic-
ture: Luz Zuluaga, Jenica 
Wozniak.)

The Adelante Latinos planning committe recognized 117 senior students from Clark, CV, 
Daily, Glendale, Hoover High Schools and Verdugo Academy at the Hoover High audito-
rium on April 27, 2014. Recipients of this award need to be of Latino background and have 
a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

White moves Harrison in song tribute
R.D. White held its first annual End of Year Awards 
Extravaganza on May 22. Students were honored for per-
fect attendance, excellent citizenship, highest academic 
achievement, most improved, and honor roll. In addition, 
Mr. Johnny Harrison, vice president and general manager 
of Lexus of Glendale, was honored for his generous dona-
tion and support to the school.

To show their gratitude, the staff and students at R.D. 
White Elementary presented Harrison with a glass trophy. 
Karen Kerr and Kristin Pardo’s AMC (Accelerated Multi-
Age Class) 1st/2nd/3rd grade class honored Harrison by 
singing a song the class wrote for him. The lyrics were 
framed and presented to him, as well.

Harrison has always been generous to R.D. White and 
other schools in the district; his latest gift to R.D. White 
was a $23,000-donation to pay for iPads for all of their 
classrooms.

This year, the District presented Harrison with the Burtis E. 
Taylor Award. This award, initiated in 1982, symbolizes the 
highest degree of dedication to public education as exempli-
fied by Dr. Burtis E. Taylor, retired superintendent of GUSD.

ship. Her skills have increased as well as the scope of her artworks. Her work is inspired 
by her own cultural experiences and in effect has a lot stylistically in common with both 
Shizu Saldamando and Francis Picabia. Her work is contemporary and vibrant.

“I used pen to explore a different medium I had never used before. I was scared to do 
it but that only pushed me to at least try it. It is a different technique than when you are 
using pencil, because with pencil you can erase and with pen it is permanent. I find 
meaning in that, pen being permanent like a tattoo because if you make a mistake it is 
forever there but you get to choose what you do about it. You can sit there and scold at 
it because the mark was wrong or you can patch it up somehow so that you are able to 
move on with your drawing. The pen mark are mistakes in your life that are forever there 
like a tattoo and patching it up means finding a solution even though you can’t completely 
get rid of it you are then able to move on with your life.”

I am extremely proud of Jasmine’s desire, determination and powerful kindness. She is 
a profoundly teachable student, eager and willing to take on the challenges of life in a 
hopeful and optimistic way. She is a prime example of how Hoover’s MAAc (Media Arts 
Academy) helps students find their vision and pursuit their dreams in the arts.

Hoover student >> continued from page 10


